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B1 ig. Gen. Frank 0. D.
Hunter

New Comman er

For The F·rst
Air Force

~·

INTERIOR VJF:W OF DOW FIEJ.. D GY;\'INASIUM-Highly polished floor of the ba.sketball court reflects the
light from the many windows in the spacious new structure which is nearly ready for the use of the soldiers at Bangor's Army Air Base. Bleachers, which will accommodate approximately 500, can be seen at right and line both sides
ot the hall. At left rear Is wall of the handball court and aL the rear center, the room to be used for wrestling, boxing
and jiu jitsu training. (Staff Photo).
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Dow Field Diary
SGT. GEORGE R. EDWARDS

Veteran fighter pilot, Brigadier
General Frank O'D. Huncer is th~
new commander of the First F'ighter Command succeeding Major
Gen~ral Roy,;e.
An "ace., from World War I, General Hunter's battle flying experience has been drawn upon heavil.v
in this war both at home an:i
abroad. He has been a fighter pilot
all of his Army life, and was th~
first U. S. air commander to put
the hard-hitting P-47 Thunderbolt
into action against the enemy. He
was, up until his appointment B:>
commander of the First Air Force,
ior more than a year the commandNew Commander
Please Turn to Page 2

IGreen Eyes And I
Super Meals On
I3Day B.1vouac I

MONDAY
A goodly audience turned out
S'8gt. Geden off to play soldier
Thursday night to witness the and go bivouacing, so once agam
Broadcast. The stage had been I'm your humble scribe. Ir is a
Tile ceremonies dedicating the given a brightening lift with the
1 Just mention oreen eyes in the
•J t k
1
add1"ti·o11 or· some colo1·ful decora- rare day and I'm full of pep and
"'
·
WAC HEADQUARTER CO.
new gym 'Wil a e pace on Tuesplans for the Observer and new aark, and any one on the bivouac T B F" t S
t
day evening, Sept. 28, with Lt. tions against the backdrop, and ideas for the Broadcast If everv- J crew will chuckle or even burst out I os te Airs G edr'.lean :
111
·
· laughing
It
all _ sta r ted when
nn Sergeant:
·
Colonel Thorne Deuel officiating. thanks to the Photo Lab we were thing clicks, I hope to make
a bang_
•
•
. To gBe· staff
band under the direction able to obtain two flood lamps with up affair on Thursday night.
I1 S-S;,t. Charlie Stubbs got some big S t Alth M B
• 'Ihe · Po.st
· will
· furnish which to brighten up the stage so
g · Susan
a Friedrich.
· oone.
o f Firs t Sergeant Erw111
Pvt. Lucia hard at work in t11e g·ame. huntil1g 1'deas
.
· He. peeked . Sgt.
R program of mu.oic, and a program the
performers could readily be Library scraping the floor. Soon outside our .~ent m.to the p1.tch dark I T-4 Elizabeth Neary.
of sports will be presented under seen.
this place will really be something, and. yelled Theres an ammal. out I
AVIATION SQUADRON
the direction of the physical trainTrumpets flared out in fanfarn at what with the new pamt Job and the1~:--so help me. I saw two g1een To Be First Sergeant:
ing officer, Lt. Herbert Carter.
nine o'cloc:k and another Dow Field trimmings.
Jeyes. . That started the fun.
T Sgt. Henry w. Trott.
Lt. Carter will give an exhibition program took the air, with the
TUESDAY
Charl!e let !oose a war whoop and To Be Technical Sergeimt:
ol the art of Jud.o and the_ Post Troubado~rs swing~ng int-0. "Let's
Up betime. and fortified with two the next thmg we kn~w. the camp.s
s Sgt. William H. Toles.
basketball team L~ to be spht mto , Be Buddies." A . b:t of Hawaiian cups of coffee, set with a will to at-_ all i:-round was echomg the calls. To Be Staff Sergeant:
t.wo team
to play a sho1 t Px- a~mo;;phere was mJected later.. on tack the mountain of work on my "I<' it a bobcat, a ~~ar, a fox, or
Sgt. Joseph R. Brooks.
hibition ganie.
as Pvt. George Hier ~~ve us The desk. Called Major Frazin of the mayb_e even a skunk wi:-s the $~4
Sgt. Alex H. Kaywood.
1
l<>;:e proarnm planned is a~ fol-· Song of the_ faland. .~pl. Jack
Diary
question. Mountameer Kll'by Halli- To Be Sergeant:
gan rushed to the scene ready for
Cpl. Nelson G. Adanl.:>.
8 : 00 _8 : 15 Dedication ceremonies. Eaves did thmgs with Cow Cow
R:l _ _25 _Wrestling match.
Boogie" that we liked. Jack snapped
Please Turn to Page 2
action. He would have frightened
Cpl. James A. Balley.
5 8
it right along.
the life out of a17ythin~ on four
Cpl. Wesley B. Johnson.
8 ; 25 _8 : 30-Band mu~ic.
ll.30-9:00-Judo exhibition.
Pvt. Jesse Fi her ot the Guard Dependency Jienefit
legs. Lanky Halligan m shorts,
Cpl. Clarence Riley.
9:00- 9 : 3 0-B::isk~tbal! game.
Squadron appeared as the person- p
t S
d d
crouched, in one hand a flashlight, To Be corporal:
The dream of the .;ports-minded ality on the show. Jesse's reputaay1nen S pee e
the other clutching a bayonet, his j Pfc. Joseph Barnes.
here nt Dow Field has at last been tion as a fellow who can't stay out
idea apparently was to lunge at the
Pfc. Ancel Y. Boyd.
n~alt1.ed will1 the build111g and of trouble provoked some laughs
The Secretary of War and Secre- mysterious intruder. Away over to
Pfc. George Evans.
equipment of thP new gym. F:>c1I- from the audience. We always wel- tary of Navy have issued a Joint the right we could hear Califassto
Pfc. Alvan Haddock.
itie,, ar now available to conduct a come Louise Buckingen's appear- regulation speeding up dependency la guy with a voice like Henry AldPfc. Reginald Pinn
<:omplet.e sport.s program through , :mce on the program. "It's Always benefits to members of the armed rich) triumphantly whooping "here·s
Pfc. Chester Sutton.
the winter months and a better You .. was beautifully sung by her forces, the War Department in- the critter, we've got him cornered." To Be Private First Cw:>.~:
phy.~1 ·al training S!'hedule may be on Thursday.
forms our Army.
Immediately the surrounding area
Pvt. Leroy R. Brown.
managed
Sgt. Bob ScotL's reappearance on
Hitherto the dependents of sol- was filled with Tarzan calls. EveryPvt. Lewis E. Brown.
F cilities 111 the new gym pro- the show as Jr. Hepburn made a diers. sailors and marines who re- body crawling through the brush
Pvt. Ralph Bruen.
vid .s tor fom voll y ball courts, a g1eat hit, with Sgt. Edwards doing ceived dependency benefits undE'r asked "what was it, where is it,
Pvt. Velmer W. Boyd.
court tor handball, a . eparalc toom 1 a dialect role with him.
. the Servicemen·s Dependents Al- and where did it go?" The instigator
Pvt. Arthur Garth.
for bmong and trallling and fioo1 , Another dash of Gilbert and lowance Act of 1942 were forced to iof the whole hoax, Charlie StubbsPvt. Booker T. Hal.::;ey.
~pace dequa•e '.o'.·. lwo basketball 1 Sulliv:m. with Sgt. Edwards singing wait for over a month before pay- 1stood firmly on his stand "It had
Pvt. Tobe Huntley.
g11mts to ~ m p10 1ess at the 'amc "Tit Willo~·" was very well re- ments were made. Under the new ,green eyes." This he stoutly inPvt. James Massey.
tu~ie.
reived.
joint regulation issued today, the sisted to the very end.
Pvt. Verdelle Payne.
do~hetl~~1~1
"Paper Doll." the new hit tune allowances generally begin to acONE TENT LOST
Pvt. James A. Tompkin:;.
·e was vocalized by Cpl. Eaves to a cru_e the first day .ot. the month in Wednesday night showed us just Pvt. George McMullen.
.
grand accompanimcn by the Trou- \Vh1ch _the sol_d1e1: 1s mducted, 11 he where we were on this forest stuff
AIR BASE_ HEADQUARTERS •
Pl•n
dridours. and the prooram closed hies his appllc::it1on before the end And there we were--0ut on a limb. To Be Techmcal S rgeant:
lo the rousing "M;an to Mnn" num- of the mon~h. In such a case th" !It all began with our industrious
S Sgt. Robe_rt M. •'~pper.
b r, n fox rot with a military air
first check will usu.ally be dispatched efforts at camouflaging our ten .
S Sgt. Acas10 ~· Dur-rn.
Tl.> DANCING
t.o the dependent.<; the last day or after hours of hauling, lugging and To Be Staff Se1geant.
the ~r1111e. month _or shortly there- dragging trees to the tent area.
Sgt. Ray:;iond_ E. Oalc '
at L_ 1. Thi e.'Cpl:uns the mo~t nn- Painstakingly we transplanted the To Be Ser .,eant.
,,
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ATTE"NTJON BOYS?.

On 1-'riday, Od

I, '1'15 will

l1ave d:111dng in truttion for Clll
those that re interested. The
d
e will t. rt at 7: 15. 'J11e
dancing i11 tru!"tor will ~ J •
J' nllne Th •111

1

H 1llowe'en i

in the 1ir. Vari()US
squadron
re pl nnlng
their p.uty 1101" Call Mr .
Sh w, your B e Ho tess, ext.
391
nd
t rt pl 1ming vo11r
fun for

'ky 111 ht

11

1

1

fi~ 1;; !0 ef~~\is 0~e~~~ ;~ d ei;e~;~=

bfrch and pine to

re~~mble

a

mini~- Toe~~ ~~~e:ita~·

ent., ure concerned, and generally hue. forest., we fina Y manage~
spe;iking, should place allowance et it .pret Y
check:, into the hands of the~e de- our t.ioubles
pendenb about
month el;lrliPr
th.111 1 reu1fo1 •.
Pleo. ,.

well concealed.
began. It w 5
Bivouac
Turn t-0 P 'IC J

0
'!hen
hard

Comb-"
Pfc. James A. Williams.
Pfc. Dominick R. Qum
Pfc. Lawrence V. M"Elr>th.
To Be Pri ·ate :P rst C'
Pvt. Jo. epll N
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I gas

area. We had cleverly out
I flanged the _attack without knowing
it.
Captain Comisky waved us
back in again-so we wen t back to
take our medicine.
In pas.sing we would like to n ote
the care our Arkansas traveler
Halligan took with his bed . At
least a foo t of pine boughs h e built
himself on air cooled pine scentec!
triple deck er bunk.
Everybody
within re ach had to try Jt ou t.
Our trip up was comparatively
uneventful-one stop was mo.de tor
j a b;1'ief rest. The second stop was
a disappear into the woods "as fast
' as possible act ." Maine weath er
came through wi th its usua l var.. . : iety t houghtfull y providing r ains
- :I so that we could test our dr ainage
: systems.
To the tune of Green Eyes f :,Jded up our tents and slipped grate10 -:z.
fully back to our mattress beds.
':-".':"·'.°"
•
· 1.;,...
,;;,.;IV~-;;;,;:;K;:•V:::IC~f,.:wt.::;_T::_.!;~·~·~lG:..;.U.!1;,,!;·,!•~T:.,:.!:IJ'1 0 ur final nod goes to s-Sgt. Dan
"The boss sure is proud of })is I Shaw for his work as Acting First
son in the Army!"
J Sergeant.
Teamed with him was
S-Sgt. Wilfred <Red) Roy holding·
I down the unpleasant job of Duty
Sergeant. Red is the first guy
Continued from the First P age I we've seen to make detail jobs a
pleasure. Quietly and capably he
enough in daylight to find it. But picked his men for the work and
when night came it seemed to dis- not a squawk was heard. In 1:.ct
l'tppear entirely.
as near as we could make out
"But I tell you I'm the driver! "
About nine o'clock, Charlie and ev~ry'.>odY seemed to be ac tu~Hy
S0 UV EN I R -T/Sr.t. w. G.
) our reporter came a way from , the enJoymg it.
Holland of Oakland, Calif., ()nt
1
fire. "Do you know where the tent - : : - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the U. S. air raiders wbo
is ?" we asked. "Sure thing, there·s
Cpl. Kokinda to relate how there
shuttled between Enrlancl Hd
nothing to it, he assured us. We
.
was no cord for our mike. Screams . ORDNANCE
Africa, brourht back ibis Arawent up the road to the turnoff
Continued from t~e First Page
and curses! Well, the U. S . O came
bian knife a a )(eepsake. •
CPL. BERT GAWLEY
pnint and stepped into the woods.
to our rescue and it looks as if we :
Rain sprinkled the trees drip tre floor and out of range of being could get under way.
The moral
ping on us-and we went f~rward- Js ruck by a ball during games. of this story, never, never be a radio
1 ha".ing his ears bent over said to
The woods were absolutely pitch A7ound two sides of the floor are I program director.
J
Cong•· t 1 t'
.
clark-not a
limmer-wher
airanged benches to seat five htmFRIDAY
a u a ions to the follow mg I another, "Hey Windy, there 's only
the tent? The ~nl
.
e was dred spectators.
.
.
I mm of T 215, who have received one thing about you that·s refresh\\ias that it was ~e~!a~mgt:e thadt d Sh<;>wer rooms and space for
Somboe nticteh thmd8'.s commg to m_y ratings that are ab follws:
ing, and that's your talking, it's R
e n
e en
res~mg has been provided for ea1 a u
e ra 10 show. Can i l
good thing howev r that ,
. •t
o_f Martin1zzi and
co_mbina- both WACs and men, with the be! Real busy payi':1g off the
. To be Tech ,Sgt., S1Sgt. R. Short- la&
:u; you
hon-and the Halhgan-Cynl tent. latest equipment. There is a l.so a and gals who work m the Theatle. lidge.
then you 'd be unbearable.,
But . try and. find it. Ole helpful good sized room for the storage of, Saw the Basics return this a . m . 1 To be S •Sgl., Sgl. William F. Lin·
to the rescue
equipment and a large, well I from bivouac, looking mighty worn, nane.
with his direction. 'Go fifty yards lighted office where the physical and I 'm afraid very dirty. Mucn
To be T 3 Grnde, Sgt. Allen JohnD~nng the l~st phase of t.lH
to the south,'' he instructed. We training officer and his assistants rain was reported .
son.
Tunisian campaign, 35 Americvn
couldn't even see our hands in may ~onduct the business of the
Had a good affa it in T-6 last
To be T ;4th Grade, Cpl. s. Mac- Wa~· ~awks fired. 25,000 roun~s from
front of our face , let alone find j athletic program.
night. More men turned out and Kenzie and Cpl. J. Devenny
thea . Army 01dnance caltber .50
SOUTH.
The men and women at tl~is field we were glad to see quite a few
To be Cpl., Pvt. D. QuinLo and ~!~hi~~ guns. Seventy-two Na~.i
Agan:1:
yelled to get an idea of are intensely interes ted in sporte WAC's in attendance . The new Pfc. L . McElrath.
';ere
our
Psychic Halligan sang 1and it is believed that the next stage decorations were noted and
To be T ;5th Grade, Pfc. J . George , page.
smg e machme gun stopout with "over to your left a little few months will be busy ones foi approved. It's a bright spot any- Pfc . F. Diehl, and Pfc. H. Getzlae:tI. J
more" he carefully computed "about the physical training officer and how.
S·Sgt. Kenny Wainright is busy
fi~ty yards south. S-Sgt. Dick Top- his assi~tants. Several basketball
SATURDA y
spending a furlough at his home
Army Ordnance troops in Inui.
pmg turned on his :flashlight. Just as 1 teams wil_l be formed and the men
End of the week and I'm no town in Vermont. Here's wishing must load the bomb rack of B-25
we would head for it, he would turn who are mteresterl m boxing will sorry. The next time they have a you a plea. ant v~ it Kenny.
Mitchell medium bombers in thE
i t off. What a help that was. we ?e f?rmed. and t?e m~n who are bivouac I'm going and have 'some
T 'Sgt. . ~hortli~lge is back from a mornln~-_ During the day it gd~
could swear we must have walked l mte1ested m boxmg will be gi ven f.un too The boys all d
d f 0 . recent visit to his home states. "It'~ a~ hot as 160 degrees. In the eHove1 it a dozen times. Just as we every opportunity to train in this the' par~de today and res~e
~ nuthin in our town to blow in a t rung, the planes are too hot to
were about to give it up as .a bad sport.
. .
.
. .
they will be sporting dlpl~':-::as ~~:t least 50c on ~ Sa.ttidy night."
handle. In combat, the Jap~ think
job, we caught a glimmer of light
!he addition of tl1JS new buildmg make them real experienced solPvt. Tumrrunelli returned from a ' so too.
and there was our tent-all under elimmates the bottleneck that in diers. Nice to see th e cro d
.
pass with a 3 lb. bo
. x or butter
<·ontrol.
occurred when the recre- The Bas h
.
w aga_m. cookies. The same were handled by
SUPER MEALS
at10nal program and the physical them go~e ad a desei ted look with Ordnance with their u.sual alacrit~ ,
.
·
program would overlap, as they
.
·
.
in demolitiori.
Outdoo1s, food always tastes good were forced to u~e the one building
Did anyone else have trouble with I T 3 Johnson on being informed of
-but when they are the McAvey for both.
the way the lockers are set up m j his promotion broke all records "for
FOR
Sl P_e~ special meals, brother that's
~h~lJibarra~ks? . Boy, did I take a him ", in having his name scratched
. .
Diary
P · Thmk I 11 go
a room m 1 off the charge of Quarters list.
With only limited equipment
.
to"."11, or see the Chaplam, or someT 5 Getzlae:tI had his newly won
McAvey . and five men of meals j Contmued from the First Pr.ge
thmg.
stripes on his blouse in such time
AT
1eally dJShed it out. Ham, sweet
that we believe al1>0 creates a new
potatoes, hamburger, salmon, peas, Station Hospital and that gentlerecord
fruit._ and any number of tasty man very fine about an interview.
.
.
.
They ten me a good reporter alcombmatlons. "The cook tent is the
Comes the P . M. and I off to
Continued frnm the First Page
ways lists everything, so here goes.
most important working place on town to look for a radio for the N. .
.
.
Old Man Gawley created a furore
the bivouac" Captain Comiskey C. 0. Club and find the town pret- ~g general of the Eighth Fighter by going to the movies twice last
pointed out-and then warmly ac- ty well stripped of them.
wf~~~nd; first u~it to be equipped week. Sgt. Colson claims the only
claimed their work. So a deep bow
Doc Collins, night boss of the
. e Thunder bolts for combat, reason Bert doesn't go consistently
to the cooks-Sgt. Don McAvey Bangor Daily News, in v;hen l ~d d~re~~ the first sweeps of the is because he's too darned lazy to
Cpl. Thomas Corless, T- Jame~ called and too comfortable to move. theunw:~e ~t t°vf Europe when dress up .
5
Sarton, Pvts. Charlie Wells, Elphege 1
WEDNESDAY
coni'bat an~ as ~ h~ te~t /n.
Four of the boys ran into a. pack
01 ~ht~r
Gosselin and Louis Risavi.
Cold this a. m. Got out of the ers
n cor
m - of thieves, or wolves, Satur·day
Without doubt the hardest work- barracks early. Place chuck full of
· .
.
.
.
last, and lo.~t their watches. Rowing member of the crew Corporal Engineer and Pfc. Stone's stuff
While headmg the Eighth Fight- ever, they were extremely fortunate
John Nichols. If someone didn't piled up shutting out the sun. He er Command, General Hunter had several days later to find a full set
·"top him he would have chopped being off to Camouflage School. the_ ~ddition I ta~k of organizing, of mops and palls to compensate
up the whole forest. The ease Saw the boys all accounted for the trammg and movmg to Africa the for their former losses.
with which he split the kindling bivouac. Look like commandos all. aircraft_ units. that he~ped give to
A Jew more of the Ordnance men
was something to be marveled at.
It's now three o'clock and rain- the _Allies aenal superiority in the who are Jn basic training qualified
GUARD DUTY
!ng. It looks as if all we have to Tunu:ian and Sicilian campaigns. It with the rifle during the past week.
_
say is "bivouac" and it rains
was a job that began more thnn a
Football casualties of this week
1
A neat reversal of rank was made
THURSDAY
·
yea~ ago when he led the first for- number, T 5 F. Diehl and T 5 J.
on guard duty. Staff Sergeants
Still raining. Up at Red Eld- mat1on of U. S. bombers and fight- Georfle, victim of leg and ankle acpul~ed gua_rd on two hour shifts, ridge's insistence at s ven-thirty ii. ers mak~g England on theu own 1 cicients.
whlle Pvts. were the Sergeants ot m. and off to plug on the radio pro- j wmgs over the northern route.
Pfc. McBreaty i home on a well
the Guard. Pvts. Ford an? Bragg gram. Much ado about this and 1
In January o'f. this year he fol- desc1 ved furlough . Mac is the boy
handled the three striper JOb with hope all our able critics are won lowed the last of the pursuit groups v.ho keeps us warm all winte1 long.
smooth order.
over a little by thi week's effort. into the Mediterranean zone on a A pica ant vi~it to you Mac old boy.
GAS ATTACK
Paul Geden still out camping. I short tnp ~o se~ l_1ow they vere doA certain puvalc In T 215 after
Thursday wi;en old man ~un~hine ho_pe he doesn 't get ~oaked. Oh, my mg. F_'or this mi• 1011 he was r rentave us a smile, we rook a 01iet samted aunt! More darn things ly a11;arded tht; Legion of M nt to brlgod1er g<'neral 1 temporary) Aprj)
maneuver out into a swamp. From can go wrong in one day. First tile ~dd to II;, long ,list of decoration.~ al- 20, 1942.
he main road we advanced m microphone ls away being fixed and ieady his.
•
j General. Frank O'Drbcoll Hunter
three columns.
Through
soft I we beat our brains out borrowmg
Through a quarter of n cl'ntury of was born m Savannah, Go., Dec. 8,
:<;pongy, marshy ground. Everybody one--then it comes home to us. tlymg, General Hunter ha concen- 1894. In 1917 he i;tart(·d his fty!n!"
was on the alert-we knew a gas Oh , joy! No more mik" trouble. But I trated on pursuit piloting. His , u- career by rnlisl Ing in the Av in tion
ttack was imminent.
Into the we crowed too soon. The control , daciou.~ fl) ing won him a ha'f Section, Si nal R! serve, as a seroods we ".'ent and came out on box ne ded an operation. Wf'll , do~"~ citation an_d gave him an 1geant._ ~n S<'P. 12, .1917, he wr s
the other ,1de.
It was then we the Signal corps boys were 011 th
official ~core ol e1 ht enemy air- commissioned a first hf'ntcnant uud
1eallzcd that we had by-passed the ball and remedied it-then came craft.
, :nas •oon flying O\l!t th" front lines
In May, 1940, he was ru:signe<l to m Prance.
the Office of Military Attache m
Pans as ass! tant attachc. He remained there until thP. Embassy wa•
'
moved out of ParL5 to Tours, whc:n
the Ge1mans advanced into France.
fON.-TUES.
Soldiers May Borrow
He was wounded in Juni. 1918, on
GE 'E A UTR l in RIDE, TENDE.RI'OOT, RID~
his first opera ional mission out of
From The
All Rank!i
the Dunkirk airfiPld.
WED.-THUR ',
This · ar General Hunter wn~
JOH.· BEAL
awarded the SilHr Star for a bombing mLslon over Europe. During th
~ f'ars 01 hl sen 'c
he tl w about
every type of fight r plane that wn
PICKl.ltlNG
l.fS Harlow St.
tes d by the nrrn • and was mo rl
1p through a succ. s Ion of in r a Jngly 1mpor ant
H
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General Mess

Signal Corps

SGT. D. F. McAVEY

By PVT. SAMUEL J. PROFl!:TA
I

•••
•
••

Minute Mysteries

1

I

We go out of our way this week
to present something entirely new
and different to amuse all you
readers.
We haven't anything
..;pecial to ofter in the line of our
i·egular official news. Cold rainy
weather has kept most of the boys
locked up in the warm barracks
playing the pin ball machine and
pressing their pants by my bunk
in preparation for some big night
in town. Yes, conditions have been
very quiet all over and it's alarming to admit that they all have
been behaving like sweet little
i.\ngels. Well, it's consoling now
to know that at least one guy
reads my column. The following
l1eart-breaking missive was mailed
t o this desk. I feel like Mr. Anthony instead of Pvt. Profeta in
receiving .such a stirring message.
Here it goes, folk.s.
Dear love-lorn editor:
I am a young· mlln 25 years old,
.vilh lovely dark eyes and such
r,orgeous curly hair.
Everyone
t hinks I am handsome and an
t he giris are simply crazy about
me. I don't like to go to dances
anymore because I have to dance
with all the glrls in order. I don't
g?.t a minute of peace. They are
always rushing me. Of course I
Jm not really wonderful and all
that, but what am I to do? It's
~etting to be an awful problem
when all the prettiest and richest
;":iris in town keep chasing me.
Please tell me what I should do to
get rid of them.
Puzzled Soldier.
•EPLY :
o ar Puzzled Soldier:
I have read your letter with the
greatest of interest and have come
t o this conclusion. Send the gi.rls
:ne.
The Editor.
Pfc. Thomas Rogers claims he
.,Jw the other night a blind man
/falk slowly into a saloon downtown. He threw a thin dime on
the bat and politely asked the bart?nder for an "eye-opener."
We still remember Pvt. Richard
Rvan's first and last ficht in ihe
1:iQicing tournament held here sometime ago. It went something like
this.
Ryan: I talking to his ~econdl
'How am I doin3 , Red? Have I don.e
·~ny damage yet?"
Second: "No, bu~ keep .on "".linging . The draft might give hun a
cold ."

Dear Giggles:
r suppose that after an absence
of two weeks I should have an overabundant supply of news and gossip, but I guess that I have been
asleep, more or less-mostly more.
on this, the eve of bivouac, I really should be asleep, but you know
me on-the-job Mack and the press
I

·~

..::·r-'.J.9
"But, sir, orders were for a 200-yard pontoon bri<lge and
the river was only 150 yards widet..
of popular candy bars to distin-. Day N Ursery
)
guish certain members of our hap_PY society. Now we unveil song
New Day Nursel'y has been
ti.tles that suggest some of the
funny side of their characters.
opened at the Cole school, 136
C. Rogers-Flat-Foot Floogie.
Court street.
Cala-Dark Eyes
This is an excellent opportunBrowne-I Dream Too Much
ity for mothers who are workOwens-Skeleton in the Closet
Cohen- When My Hair Has
in;.his new modern school is
Turned to Silver
operated by Miss Grundy and
Sealy-Do I Worry
Miss Eddy.
Russell-This Little Piggie Went
Miss Grundy and Miss Eddy
to Market
are experienced teachers.
Horodysky-Let Me Call You
Noon-day meals are served,
Sweetheart
as well a.s milk in the morning
Giguere-I Got You Under My
and afternoon.
Skin
The rates are reasonabl e an d
Johnson-Lost In A Dream
meet everyone's budget.
Madwell-The One O'Clock Jump
For further information call
Rosini-My Buddy
Mrs. Shaw , ex~
Hodgkins-I Never Had A Chance
Raling-·He Wears a Pair of Sil- ,I velopes and cards to write your corver Wings
respondence on.
Bryant-Small Fry
MUSICALES
Ryan-Smoke Gets In Your Eyes
Make a date for one or our _enLieber-I Woke Up Too Soon
joyable musicales, Monday evenmg,
Rogers-Curly Top
Oct. 4, at the library. We disconProfeta-East Side, Weot Side, t!nued these for a few weeks to let
All ove 1 Town
you men and women enjoy the great
Harrington- For He's a Jolly outdoors but now I am s11:1·e ~he
Good Fellow
weather is conducive to staymg mO'Donnell-All or Nothing At All side and really enjoying yourselves
Cimir.era-A Kiss In The Da1k
by listening to our classical conwennerberg-Take a
Number certs. I do so want a good turnout
From One to Ten
when these musicales are resumed
Renne-The Butcher Boy
so be sure and come yourself and
bring your friends.
Yours Truly caught this end of a MILITARY CORRESPONDENCE_
relephone con versa lion late one
night while opening the Orderly
A good ~orrespondence clerk m
Room door to check in at the bar- the Army. IS al"'.a?'s m demand, as
racks. .. . . . . And all it did was every maJor act1v1ty of the arm~d
a wee wee and a woo woo, but the jforces calls for ~ome kmd ~f cle'.·id . thin
ouldn't tart."
ca~ work. The l!bra.ry has JUS~ 1eai n
g w
. cei ved several copies of Military
Well, readers, if. you a~e still Correspondence, which will be of
curious for more mformatwn re- valuable assistance in doing your
garding other people's affalf.s, you clerical job well and writing that
won't find anymore in this column. jmilitary letter correctly.
Right now, I'm just writing these I DON'T FORGET YOUR DATE
!ew words only to fill in this re- FOR OCTOBER 4.
maining space. Besides the type- 1
writing ribbon is about finished
The Rock of Ages co. of Barre,
and we don't want to be caught in Vt., former makers of tombstones,
the middle of another paragraph. I are now manufacturing precision
All damages and libels resulting gauges for the Army Ordnance de-
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Here goe5 another one. It 's all
·
t dd
'I.bout our favorite, amu~mg m y,
Rousell.
Cala: I shouting from his bunk'
"Rousell, do you play blocks?"
"Rousell: " Not since I grew up.'
Cal a: "Then stop scratching vour
he:i.d . '
-----Romance seems to fill the earlv
fall air. Numerous report.5 nnd rumer" are rampant concerning some of
the boys who are hanging their
he rts out on a limb expecting the
impossible to happen. Let's listen in
1.0 some of the following conversadon:

FIGGERITOUT
Two Arabs were riding through
the Sahara Desert when they
.
.
. t
simultaneously spied a pm-pom
of fire in the desert sands. They
dismounted together and both ben ~
to pick: up a large and valuable
diamond. Each claimed that it wa s
his and neit her would agree t o
dividing the money derived from
the sale. They were good Mohammedans and in fact friends, however, and tried to reach a fri endly
decision. They finally agreed on
this test to determine ownership
of the gem.
Each had only three
hours supply of water and the
nearest oasis was two hours ride
away. Since water is the mos ~
valuable possession in the deser t,
they agreed that whichever one
showed most control by having hi!>
camel arrive at the oasis last would
gain the jewel. Conversely, the on
whose camel arrived at the oasis
first would lose the diamond.
They sat out in the sizzli.nb
desert for about an hour, when a
Derwish, a Mohammedan holyman ap!)roached and asked them
why they were subjecting themselves to the sun's noonday ra y~.
They told him the entire story nnd
after a moments consideration h e
whispered something in the ear or
each, that made him run at toµ
speed for the camels, and drive
lickety-split for the oasis.
th
?
What did he tell
em .
Answer on Pag·e 7

I

must go on.
The other day when I was walking through the mess hall with my
sister-in-law several of the boys
whistled and rather startled the
good lady. All I can say is that
she doesn't know the Army very
well!
General Mess is very fortunate
in that it has a cleaning establishment call every day and pick up
the laundry, but it has one disconcerting feature and that is the variety of drivers. Last week we
were all seated in the office and
discussing the things that gentlemen usually discuss when in a
group and this particular driver
walked in. Nobody paid much attention and went right on talking
-talk that was colored with that
picturesque language peculiar to
the ATmy. A!te.r a little while Ray
Weeks sensed that all was not as
it should be and he began to notice
that this driver had a rather high
pitched voice. He still wasn't sure
and did not say anything as he
did not want to embarrass the poor
guy. But just before the driver see s·;:t. Freddie Neumann searchleft his curiosity overcame his good ing for choice bits of news for the
manners and he asked, "Are you Observer.
a man or a woman? " The literalA certain Sergea11t in Distribuly stunning reply was, "'A woman." 1 tion is wondering whether th e
Needless to say the office became Wacs ever feed Mary Fogg or does
suddenly very ' warm and there ".'he al~ays go for afternoon snacks
were several fiushed faces.
m a big way .
I wonder how it came about that
Lost in 'I11e Night: S-Sgt. Paul
I forgot to sign the payroll this Geden woke U!>. every~dy at th~
month ; I can't possibly be in love! r~nge the first mght trymg to fine.
bisWe
dry wonder
G. I. shelter.
H eaven f orb i.d,.
if Bunnell ever
_Recently, talkin~ to "Pop," the caught that cold he expected after
mght K. P., I received this expres- 1bunking with S-Sgt. Martinuzzi
s1ve statement:
Quote, anyone who sure loves his "share" of the
who volunteers for a month's K. blankets.
P. is nutz. Unquote. Speaking of / They say the duties of a Duty
K. P's, the batch that we have this Seq~eant is a tough job, but S-Sgl.
month is a splendid representa- Red Roy seemed to have handled
tion of the League of Nations. I 1 the job with ease.
..
often wonder what is being said
We welcome Pvt . Es ther Aqmlio
about me as my linguistic ability to our midst.
W~ hope t~at t~1;
is very limited but then what I change from Georgia to Mame 'llill->
don't know do~sn't harm me.
not too much.
.
'Nuff said for now.
At ~rs~ we thought there was a
Love and hisses,
n~w girl m the ~le Room but soon
"Mom"
discovered that it was . the new
hair-do of Cpl. Compitellos. I&
loo~ mighty fine, Jan~.
~
Miss the cheerful . cllc~ of S-Sg ..
1
Sally Near's typewnter m the Act1
jutant's office. She'll be back from
(By SGT. GEORGE EDWARDS)
furlough soon.
_____ _
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I
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II Headquarters

S-Sgt. Charlie Stubbs started a
near riot when he jokingly scar~d
"Henry Aldrich" into believeing a
midnight prowler of the bobcat
variety would tear him to bits.
S-Sgt. Arvin Wood is enjoyini;
a furlough "Down Mexico Way"we all envy you, Woodie.
We know taht Dow Field doesn·1
compare with Flatbush, Cpl. Manter, but we 're glad that you are
back, sunny.
Did you finally learn the righl
way to shoot a rifie, Sgt. Berkson,
or has your nose taken more
punishment?

"WbN·e Old Friends Meet"

THE

Bancor
Hoos
Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge

Horace w. Chapman,
I
Sweeti,,
"Sui·e , but onlv dumb submitted
this desk m~
no later
. ·-~~~~~iiiii~iI~t~s~eie~m~s~1i'~t~h~e~r~s]U~'~ii~~e~=~~~~~~:~:~~~~:~~~F
c.~~:Pie:·~~~~~t?"
h~iliis to ~~~
~ ~~a~r~~~e;n~t~
nim<11.s."
than Christmas. Avo'ri the Christ- 1 z
-1-

I

C. Rogers: "Start in then , I'll be mas rush and get yom.· suit pressed j
th go'.lt."
in time. This is your roving re-2porter saying, Good-mght Kiddies!
Lil'ber: ".\nd . o I told h~r WI" Remember, it's better to buy more
.vould bl' marri<!d in the winter. '
war Bonds for our country, than
O'Donnell: "Decf mbcr?"
to be under the "bonds" of anLieber: " Of cour.;e not. 1 r 11 lly other country.
love her."
TAKE A LOOI( AT A BO K
- 3Hodgkin. : ''I'd like to t.:.1.ke you
I hope by the time you read
out toni 0 ht, but my hands
r this column, that the library will be
ti ·d ."
1 back to
normal again.
It sure
BlondP: "That's the onlv 11 1v \has been rother m an upset condivou could ever t ke me out.''
t1011 this prist week and many a
<Off the Record 1
man has just come as far as the
Bqant: "I heard the 1001 drink.; door, peeked in and scurried .away,
.,omethiu.,. wful.''
whPn actually you could have come
Gl u 'I" · "Yeh, I tasted it.''
in nd uncovered some of the dust
:ind t.'lken a book out. Now that the
o-ood old ".Maine Wimer" is not too
far off, we want the library made
as comfey and attractive as possible
.. o that on cold winter days and
nights you will find the library a
ha V<'n for peace irnd quiet to read
or wri e :ill those leLters. There ls
st week we brough you 11 me, alwnys plenty of ·tationery and en-
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17t Main St.

Patrol, a veteran of

ix years' flying-a

Camel smoker for
•
:five years.

ITS CAMELS
FOR ME - THEY
HAVE A RICH, FULL

FLAVOR AND AN
EXTRA MI LON ESS
THATS SO EASY

ON MYT ROT

"The Soldier's Best Bet"

GRILL
OPP. AJR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET

STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKEN

£"'
- where cigarettes are iudged
The "T-ZONl"-Ta te and Throat-is the proving grou d
for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can decide
-which cigarette tastes best to you .•• and how ic affec!t
your throa<. Based on the experien e of millions of 5111ok·
ers, ..,.e belie.,e CameJ, W•ll 9Uit y0<ir "'T-JOltl" to a

"'T.•
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To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis

Pfc. WARREN R. BALDWIN
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WE'RE OPTIMISTIC, BUT

•••••

We're optimistic, but-How're we doing? When will we finally crush the
Nazis and overwhelm the Japs? Is this set-to really the
War? The war to end all wars? Questions of this type
are running through the minds of every citizen of the
United States, whether he or she is in the armed services
or in civilian life. They are the questions around which
revolves the individual future of each of us, and the
collective future of our country.
We only have to project ourselves one year in the
past to realize how far we've gone on the road to Victory. In Russia the German juggernaut had rolled
through Sevastopol; had conquered Rostov and Novorossisk, and had captured the Markop oil fields and was
threatening the rich Grozny oil fields across the ' Mediterranean. The Afrika Corps under General Rommel
had seized the initiative and advanced into Egypt to
threaten Alexandria and Suez. Italy, Roumania, Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland were riding merrily along
on the Axis band-wagon. Everything was going according to German plan.
In the Pacific Japan seemed invincible. The Nips
had seized a vast, rich Empire and were consolidating their gains. The Aleutians gateway to Alaska were
in enemy hands. Except for sporadic Naval victories we
couldn't seem to do much about the situation. Admiral
Yamamoto boasted he'd dictate peace terms in the White
House. (Funny but he never got around to it. He's dead
now.) Things look~d very dark indeed.
Today, a year later, let's look at the score. We've
booted the Nazis out of Africa. We've detached Italy
from the Axis and are occupying a large section of that
unhappy land. Our air fleets have practically driven the
Luftwaffe from the skies over Europe. The Russians driving with irresistible force have liberated vast territories
from the invaders. Germany seems in an untenable
position and Hitler's European Fortress seems to be
crumbling.
Japan has been driven from the Aleutians and many
of her holdings in the South Pacific have been seized
or attached, one by one. The bastions protecting the
Japanese homeland itself have been bombed and shelled
by our armed forces. The tide has turned and to repeat the title of this editorial we're optimistic butLet's not get smug and complacent. We've ~ade a
great_ start on the tortuous road to victory, but the long
haul is yet to come. Conquering Sicily does not directly
menace Berlin, and Guadalcanal is a far cry from Tokyo.
We have a long, hard, bitter struggle ahead, but we are
on our way, and God willing, victory will be ours.

Medical Corps
By T.-Cpl. Robert V.

soc

<;pedal Pass for Air
Personnel. , iay be transferred.
Can be u•cd by uniformed men
only.

REGULAR SERVICE

Dow Field to Downtown
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TRANSPORTATJON CO.

Ho"~rd

Another week ha~ flown by
but
fast
Cpl. Cha<e pulled the hat on this
week. It was really a •·Lulu"!
He's probably the tallest. l~nkicst
fellow in Barracks One, 1111d the:·•
he ~toad with a pail of water and
hot! It's happened before mr.ny a
time and will probably happen
many more imes. Sure enou;. h !
, Sompone taunted him with- ··set
I you CAJn't swing it over your head
without spilling .oome water." Chase
rlways a sporty 2uy, swung the pail
in a beautiful arc rat least until it
struck the beam directly ovrr hi~
head•. Chase really got the works
:u1d so did everything :rnd e\eryonr
~round him. It's lilte Barnum once
snid-"ThPre·~ a . ll"ker bon1 everv
minute.' No hard feclin"
Cpi.
1
Chase-You·re really O. K '
We . ay Goodb) e and Goo<lluel·
to Cpl. Paul B,1~ on. who ha: b"ell
, ccepted for Air Cadet and who hns
iu t left for Mlami, Florid·i. H res
hoping w meet 11"ain p,,uJ
The Medics spon•nrcd a \cry ~uc
ce1SSful D nee irnd Pa; ty at h ..
P
v cot Vallt v Co mo Club la t
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Editorial:

Buy A

Remember us saying "There·11 Be
Some Changes Made·· would make
an appropriate theme song for the
Comm.? That was putting it mild.
With a new orderly room and the
school coming inlo its own again
and dozens of other small "ampli'
fications," who knows what's coming next other than winter.
Most frequently heard conversation around the barracks this week
or any week after the 20th for that
matter "say, old chum, how about I
a duece till payday?", and the same
old reply, "that"s funny, I was ju.st
going to ask you ...
We find it necessary t.o retract a '
certain statement we made last
1•:eek although al the time we
mentioned that . il was an unconfirmed rumor.
We speak of
"Snorky's" alleged wedding. We I
can authoritatiYely state now that
he did not get married. Come to
think of it he does11t look much
like a married m8n not that we
pretend to know exactly what a
married m8n should look like, being
somewhat re~igned to our own
bachelorhood.
With the new minors in the
latrine some hornble sights have
ADO p T ED _A squadron of been viewed_ lately. Some_ of the
the u. s. Army Air Force in boy~ are bemg . _shocked mto the
Great Britain has adopted Moy~ reahty that ~hey 1 c actually. homely .
ra. (above), an English orphan.~ llf anyone chscove~·s they a1e hand~
llerc she gives the British salute some, please submit name and rank
.
.
and we'll gladly run a feature on
This may look like a fashion note
and wears her air force wmgs~ them) . At lea.c t when we shave to you brother, but we don't know
Friday evening. The girls were in now we know it's our own face fr~m _nut~in' about style ..so we're
1
formal attire and the boys all wore we're shaving and 1iot the guy next pnntmg it because we thmk she's
their "tan and brown tweeds." The to us.
I cu~e . If she,'s_ the latest in fashion,
refreshments were swell a~d music
Now that we have 8 new deluxe we re _subscnbmg _to Vo~ue pronto.
~y those supe.r, colossal Trouba- 1 and legubrious lthat·s a 75 ~enl to the other end of T-l 50."
c.ors" was exotic. All who attended /w ord) orderly ~hack we'll certamly
At long last
.. t 1 t'10 5 t
are still talking about the wonder- need a little more class in tile gen- I "Aunt Pee Wee ~on~ia u -~
11 ~
ful time the:v ha~. we·re sme to e~·al conduct o~ l>us!ness .. We can happened and w~ al~~st \eel ~~ ;'
have more parties and dances picture something· llke this_ ?ccur- I it were our own.
some day soon , so here·s lo some ring: someone calls up de~~nng. to I "Brother Brewer . has acquire<'
more good times!
~p€ak_ lo Sgt. Kelly lthe admm- him~elf a new title, that of heating
' We're happy to ~ee Cpl. Jerome 1Strat1ve" <l~partn:cntJ_. and the fol- 1engineer. He claitils to have the
1 Schlitz) Lukes
back r:om f\u-- !?wing co?~ersat1on is carnc~l ~ 11~ healing systems of all the comm.
laugh. One whole day eaily too.
good mornmg, Comm. admmistia buildings figured out including the
1
our First Sgt. P~il _Shapiro, is ~.ive section." On t?~~ olher end~ ' new one. Being detailed to get up
not only a good wo1 ke1. but a fast Butc!1 Kelley th er~ - imd tile 1e I.<team in our new quarters he took
Badminton player.
Watch out ply, "if_ y~u·re_ refernng. to SgL ~el= Ithe job seriou~ly and was sc; zealous
fellows- he's good!
.
ley, this 15 . his 2nd ass~stant ~ecie in his efforts to get the place hot
, Pfc. Carpenter h~s been. fumm_g tary s~akmg, 1 •11 r:~~; you .~ 0 .his that the boys painting had to work
plenty since his best friend is 1st .a.csista~t s.ec,ielai; · lst assista~t with super speed so that the paint
~pending more time in the W. A . C. secietaiy, SOil), ~gt. .Kelly cann ~ I wouldn't dry before they got it on
Dayroom.
Honest, _George! ~t's be reached at this. time, .howev~~ the floor. A good man to have
because Marie's cooking! No kid - would you be willrng to spealkd I around if Maine winters are what
•
Pfc. Dunham of om personne
e- th , . .
clmg 1t? If . I'll refer you to , ey i c 1 cputecl to be.
11
1t
1 Eighteen of the men here _in this
~~ ~s.,ista;~ secretary." Dry
C?m1.~:-En,taries: Welch "zootDetachment, your reporter u:cl~d- re 1 at the other end, "never mind, suitmg m Jy s blou~~; McL1esh,_ aped, are domg plenty of ren;nmsc.ng 1 .~/just lost my fifth a. sistant sec- P.1 op11at:ly n~med Soot Face· by
these past few days. We ve been . t
d the help shortage being· Long I. land <accent on the G J
in the Army one year this week ~h~?it~. rm going out and shoot Fos~m_rg; everyone heaving __a sigh
and we're all from New York State.
If
. perhaps a ~ituation of icllef as Lt. Hamel goL his much
0
Good state ! ! !
I mys:t ·. -· ··n\..·hich supply wished swea.tcd out _furlough; thf' military
I Cpl. Banas is in N w _York this I ~igc~nt~l~~ep~rsonncl. "Operator, rd pre:1~10n.. wit!~ . which
;rucsdav
week studying the myster10us.prop-1 l'k
t 0 lace a Ion" distance call /mo1nmg s detail. was ma1ched io
1
erties of camouflage.
After that
e
p. _ _ - --.- - \\'Or~; Mader be_mg unanimou~ll
he can probably cover up most sive game than usual, still failed to nommaled as chief ?urper of tlw
"anvthing." How 'boot thet. Johnie? score. Cpl. Ford
<Georgia Boyl C?bb.; Holstead walkmg around m
Ti1e news f\a~hes ha,·en't been Lewis was a stone mountain on the his ne_w "Mae. West", super z.ool,
pouring like they oughta. That ac- Finance
line and
continually I t_wo piece fatigues; the. ~eroc1ou~
counts for this column being so crashed into t.he Guard Squadron acbate on matters. rcl!g10us and
~hort this week. Let's have a story backfield. Dick Carl~on, Tony Cor- 1 ~cient.tlc _conducted ~n the barrack~
t Just state the facts and rea
Shorty Delorme
Carl R. the other 111ght which started out
~.re'lt~;-range them.
Yo~ngdahl, Walt Kepp~l. madP. up as a frie.nclly discussion between. a
Be fieeing youthe Finance backfield. On the line, , c.oupl~ of guys. ~n.d wound ~~P with
"Bob"' Howard
!regular and substitutes, along with the '\hole. bauacks bellow_mg aL
1L
-----··
ere Alfred •broncho busting) each othe1.
and such we1e the
~~~;Dolph Frenz. Howard Corn- r;;omgs on m the Comm. last wetk.
· II Elmer Wyatt !alias coach Wy- I
Atlectionatcly yours,
:t~)'. Beals Snyder and C. P. Hess- I
Scoop Nose.·.
ing. Presenting the strongest line
SGT. CARL P. llE 'SING
encountered to date, the Finance
FOR SOLDIERS
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! w e n t down 26 to O before the hardIf you have that extra $18.75 or hitting Guard Squa?ro1i.
.
better come into the Base Finance
P. S. Referee Eddie Thomas enOffice in building T 3 and get In tered the
game
actlvely-golng
on the 3rd war Loan drive. Bonds down for the count. when he acc1can be purchased for cash with only dently attempted to go _i~rough a
a. few minutes wait. cash bond block toward5 Ford L?w1s way ..
sales have been moving along at a
Sgt. Harry <I have1: t h;id a turgratifying pace, showing the spirit, laugh 1 Joh~son Is_ still carry_mg ''
of the Dow Fl('Jd personnel civil- strapped b1okcn fmge1 sutrc,ed at
Ian and soldier.
the S1g1 1 Cor!Js ga~c- Sgt. Jo~mWckomc to the Finance Detach- 'on watch~d 1 uc:sc!ay s game 11 om
ment is Lt. Francis J. Harty, our th" side Juws 1lch.ing to get into
n<·w c. o. and Assi Lant Finance th!' play. However 1t. takes time !or
Officer. The enLirc Finance µerson- l>_ones to heal and our. nee glue
nel assure him of whrle hearted co- fm •ered pass snatch~r "".~II have ln
1lay off fo1 th
operation ancl support.
time bcml(.
_
Down to th<' Bowline Ac, demy fo1
Back from det<icilcd sr·n!ce 1s
anoth<>r practice round o bowling Sgt., Howard Cornwell. Sgt. c.ornwere t. c· Finance men. Th~ result~ wells home. as j.'Oll know, is a
, how! d a marked improvement ov- ston1>'s t.hrow _from Mit.chrl F1tlcl,
er th<> previous W(Ck's practice. N. Y. With bcmg sn clo<e to h0mc
MAI , . T.
RANGOR
Sliov.inf! high averages an<l promi.c J~r aw k. one• ('()Uld almo. t charge
of , strong nuclPus fo1 a bowling lllm up with : fmlo11 h.
squad were: Mnjor George M. De-~==========::::=:==:=:=:===:=:::==::=:::::::::::===:=:::::;;==:==:==:=:==:~
voe, Cr pt M. K. Wotton, Lt. Fr· ncls Harty, Sgt. Dick Carlson, Sgt.
TOllY Correa, Cpl. Tony Tmskl, Pvt.
B .als Snyde1·, Sgt. Carl P. H~ssing.
Sgt. Kenney Mecum, Cpl. Wendorff
P\t. C n. Youngdahl. Sgt. Ray
Johll 011 ;ind Pvt Elmer Wyatt.
\ '11 l l's Vint> t
I• ood>< Cooked in the "0111
Coming through with th" monthly paym1mts but 11ot t,iltl'lg pny
('o rn(,.y \'l/;iv." Our F;1mo11 ltalh1n S11.1 hetti
dirt tllemselvC's, was th• Fimmc"
put 1111 to lak1• out.
foe ball te::im Tue ·cJa:v ni<>r1t. s lhey
JTALJAN GROCERIES
baLtlerl 1L rugg1;d Guard Squadr n
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
team The Guard Sq11~clrr111 tcnm,
pa<·"d by Li Yanc-1>y ancl u !"clly, k 1 pt 1he F'm"nce bnttl• 1J up for
hr• g1 f ~ t ·r part nr th game. 'I'he
205 Ex<: ange St., P hor. 9532, B n gor, Me.
fn,·rI<.:t, pl.)ing 1
l l1 n o fl n-
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Finance

FOOT PALS

FuORSHEIM
SHOES

JOHN CONNERS
SHOE CO.

J ame S

rofita--R

P ·ofita' s Italian Spaghetti
and Sandwiches

BEER and ALE

•
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POS PERSONALITY

IP_v_t_.H-a-r-ol-S.-L-yn-t-on-Le_g_a_A_t_D--o;

'. Ito Thethe veryLawpersonable
new addition\ acti\•ities have not permitted him
Deoanment at Dow time to develop any speda1 hob~.Sffil~',....!l~lbol

Waahoo On

WAC Hil
Pfc. Shirley F.

t

Hir~chhaut

Field is Harold S. Lynton of New bies. He has, however. constantly
York.
dipped into things cultural. PerLynton took his preparator.'' haps next summer he might bs
schooling in New York but went to allowed to play tennis and swim,
college at Yale in Connecticut. At both of which he enjoys.
Yale he was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa and participated in football and tennis. He was graduated 'Vorries of an M. p.
at nineteen in 1929 with High Orations and an A. B.
If he carries himself proudlyStriking further north he at- he's conceited.
tended Harvard Law School, where
If he slouches along-he's sloppy.
he became a member of the Board
If he snaps a salute-he's buckof Student Advisors and the Harvard Law School, where he became ing.
If he ducks one-he's lazy.
a member of the Board of Student
If he rattles off his orders-he's
Advisors and the Harvard Legal Aid
Bureau. He was graduated from the showing off.
If he ,tumbles over them-he's
"That fonnei· ·window trimmer rings in his dummy every
law school, cum laude in 1932 with
stupid.
til_Il~_ ~y~ bav~ chicken!"
an LLB.
If he reports sick-he's goldTaking up his law career in New bricking.
York he was first atached to a
If he doesn i -'ie's a health menYork he was first attached to a ace.
sistant to the council for the
If he's alert-he's looking for
Superintendent of · Banks of the glory.
State. He then became associated
If he isn't-he's endangering se,
.
.
,
with Kaufman & Cronin, New York,
Papa Stork: ·well, I guess I JJ go ~id_ was. wary. ·Oh, he answered, of which he is now a partner. He curity.
If he repi imauds an officer in
out and deliver ~ few bab~ boys." I I JUst give him a few pennies, and I has engaged exclusively in trials
Mama Stork: Believe I 11 go and let him buy what he wants.
and appeals, bankruptcies corporate his car-he's not showing military
courtesy.
deliver a few little girls."
liquidations and reorganization and
If he doesn't-he's not obeying
Baby Stork: "Well, I guess I'll
So they named the child Sears administraLive aspects of various
orders.
go and scare some of these high Montgomery Roebuck Ward, be- enterprises.
is on town patrol and picks
school kids."
cause he was of the male order.
Pvt. Lynton is married to a very upIfa hedrunk-he's
too strict.
.
charming girl and has an eleve;i
If he doesn't-he's a soft touch.
DEFINITIONS
Deadhead: I want to die with months old son, Stephen J. He ha~
If he stops an argument-he's a
Cynic-What ma tells pa not to my boots on.
. arranged to have his family Jin: sissy.
spit in.
j Redhead: Well, gel 'em on; here with him at Bangor.
If it ends up in a fight-he 's a
Disjoinlr--Place where you are.
comes my husband.
He entered active service in sap.
Banana Peel-Food article that
August of this year; was sent to
If he shoots a spy-he's a hero.
brings the weight down.
A bather whooe clothing was Camp Upton in New York, and a
If it isn't a spy-ohmygosh!
Many a tight nut can be loosened
strewed
week later to Dow Field under
Aw what's the use!
by a small wench.
By winds that left her quit.e nude orders to work in the legal departSoldier-The only animal that. Saw a man come alongment under Major Berman.
It's not, the hours you put in
can be skinned more than once.
And unless I am wrong,
Lyton's interests are many and your work. but the work vou put in
She's a nicely reared girl, isn·t You expected this line to be lewd. diversified
but his busy legal your hours.
she?
.J".,.::;:::..;:;.__-;:-;:-;:-:;-:.:-:;:--:;-;:-;:-:,.:.;:;::;::;::;::;::;:.:;;:;:::::::::::::::::;;;::;:,...;:;;;;..;:-:-:-::.__~~~....:~~--..::
I should say. Not so bad from rhe
front either.

Now that our suntans are nicely
put away we can breathe a sigh of
iclief as the darn things were
always getting soiled and needing
washing. It might have been a
little easier if we had had the
washing machine we now have. But
honest kids, I'm scared of the thing
because it almost chased me across
!.he laundry floor. I don't know,
maybe I'm just a sissy, because Pfc.
Freeman is always using it and
singing at her work too.
Just after ratings came out this
month one of our newly made sgts.
handed out her cpl. stripes to all
the girl on the first floor of her
barracks. The intention was to
~Jeep with them under the pillow
. . I did.
Cpl. Rosalie Lief did a grand job
on the Dow Field Broadcast last
V1eek. Her recitation of the poem
which was in this column a few
we~ks ago was excellent.
I have a bone to pick with Sgt.
Jones. Last week at the dance a
few friends and myself were entertfllning ourselves with a bit of old
fashioned harmony between sets.
Ouida, JUSt to be playful pulled the
mike off the stage and stood it in
our midst . . . The mike was on
and is my face red. But just to
pay that sweet girl back here is
one on her. Ouida has started
gttting her Christmas package
LAFF OF WEEK
nday for her fiancee overseas. On
North Africa-During the final
J emoving all tags she found tucked stages of the Tunisian campaign a
d ep in the comb case a name and
address. The young lady who Yank patrol was reconnoitering in
packed it back in Massachusetts what used to be a swank golf
will have t.o forgo the pleasure of course. At one point they came
the acquaintance of a certain lieu- up~n a huge· shell cra_ter, b&ide
H:nant in England.
which was a sign which read:
Slowly but surely we on the hill , "Please replace divot~."
~re. regaining o~r f•ul! company
CHICKEN FEED
· ti ;ngth. If you. ,ee .Ji a.nge ~aces,
carryinQ a chicken through Uie
boys ·
· Don t be ShL peihaps streets of Berlin a small boy was
1h~y would like to know you too.
'
THE BEST NEWS OF THE stopped by a storm trooper, who
WEEK IS THE NOTICE OF THE remarked: "Whaddya feed that
GRADUATION OF L'.f'S ELSIE bird?"
KORN AND ZIP FOSTER FROM
"Co1·n." the lad replied.
ocs. Elsie and Zip were stationed
A clout .on the cheek ::-et him
J1ere at Dow until they left for back on his heels as the trooper
~t'hool.
Lt. Foster came here di- roared: "Don't you know our
1e<-tly from the station, as she i~ armies need corn?"
a Bangor girl, we appreciate her
A moment later the boy met an•'oing such . . . I wonder what other storm trooper, who asked him
hc-r grandmother had to say.
the ~ame question. "I feed him
The tl'.·o intellects of Dow Field chicken feed," he said this time.
have met and are hitting it off One more he was cuffed stoutly.
beautifully, one would say. Kath- "Chicken feed is part of our civilian
erine Ells11orth and her tea pot, diet."
and Jimmy Niles of the Comm. Sq.
When a third Nazi asked him
"ith his corn cob.
what he fed the barnyard fowl, the
"Te"" Havard i so enthused
:>bout her job in the weather sta- it when our mess halls are rotion that the other morning at the mantically incined toward one anwee small hom of 12:30 a. m., when other . . . Tut tut Vicki and Jerry .
.1 ours t.i uly was tiptoeing home 01 course J could mention that a
I1om WCl'k , she started to get ready fellow gossin monger with the inito go to work, little thinking that tials ot B. H. and our own "Mitch"
~hf had anothr-r five hours of slel'p ' ar~ holding hands quite a bit lately.
;.head of her.
There is a box in our supply
WhRt 1" the f1iendly f•~ud be- room fill<'d with everything from
t H·CJJ Cpl. Colshrr and Sgt. Godi ink and emery boards to fatigue
1>bout? I never seem lo omit men- dresses and gloves, Sgt. Sue says
tionino- the Medicnl Corps Jn the that if any of the girls are :<hort
r·olumn, but what can I do about of anything they had better come
after it very won or shP will auction it off. ·Step lively gal.'.
1 Smart girls, Rimm lsbach, En• ~·
"'
d1 rs and DiCtnso. They ha Ye been I
OPTO:vIETRJST and
exploring the byways around Bangor by toot. It's a grand fall sport,
OPTICIAN
walkmg.
I Just a word before I close from
Ill (;('11tr.il . t., Bangor, ;\le.
our mail clerk. Cpl. Colsher a~ks
1.l'ES EXAi Il. 'ED. GJ,AS. ES
that the girls please an~wc:r their
Irtter~ if they want m<dl, a,, she
I· ITTJ:n. LL ·~•:s GROI :\0
ha•n ·t pnough time to writ I' el'eryWllJl.l; YOU WAIT
onc a let er everyday ThLlt's all
for now. Toodlcoooo.
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are you like "Willie P

I

I
"Shucks!" says Willie, just hanging up after calling home. "I forgot to tell the folks when my

I

furlough begins. Four bits hot to Xi:* ! ! "

R C WII LISTON

I
be like "\X1 illie. Plan ) our conversauons (Jhead. Think of the important thing!> ) ou
"ant to say, and the unimportant things you can

lea •e out. You'll fir:d it helps ) ou tell your mes-

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER

sagi.: quickly and completely. Try it ... and say
mo're for less money!

AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
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~p·rr
1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith

Capt. Alfred J. Carmody

Base Chaplajn

Catholic Chaplain

SUNDAY SERVICES
9;t9 .4. • .M. Cemmunitm Service; 10:00 A. M:,
Mornini:- Service; 11:00 A. M.
Hospital Service
WEEKDAYS
5:t5 :P. M., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenin~s. Vespers
Co11s111tation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from 7:Dt to 9:00 in

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
Jewish 'N elfare Board
Representative

Services
7:!HI "P. ftl. each Friday

for Protestant Men:
from 1:011 to 5:30, and
and Friday evening-s
the Chaplam·s omce.

Ni~ht

MASSES
7:30 and 11:30 A. M. Sunday
7 :30 A. M., Monday, Tuesday and Sah1rday
12:&5 r. M. Wednesday, Thursday and F.riday
Cathelie Confessions at 4:H to 6:06 "?'. M.
and 7:30 to 8:30 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.
OTHER SERVICES
Eveniu: Devotions 5:<15 P.
Sunday
Novena Service 5:30 P. , . Tuesday

~~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=

Do F. e d Activities
onday, September 27
WA Cs will be present.
Friday, Oct.
Letier Day. Have you written
vour letter home this week? You'll
Get-Together Night. A program
:find writing matel'.ial and stamps of varied games and recordings of
at T15.
music is planned for your enjoyment.
•
Tuesday, September 28
Saturday, Octobe1· 2
Opening· of the New Gym. The
Relaxation Night. Relax in a comceremonies begin at 8 p. m. A gala
pr ram is planned :for your enter- fol'table chair. Read your favorite
book, paper or magazine and listen
t ainment.
to the popular radio programs or
Wednesday, September 29
the new records on the juke box.
Ping-pong Games. Ping-pong is
Sunday, October 3
the game of the evening. Other
Opening
of the Recreation Hall
games are available for your fun
Tl5. The Recreation Hall has been
and entertainment.
renovated. You'll nevel' know it in
Thursday, September 30
its new attil'e now. Informal danc.Broadcast an~ Dance. The weekly ing to the Troubadors, refreshbroadcast and dance at TS. The ments, and fun is planned for all.
broadcast begins at 9 p. m. The Dow Field Hostesses will be presd:;.nce begins at 9 :30 p. m. The ent. The Troubado1·s will give forth
dance is sponsored by the Air Base with the music you like to hear, beSqd. Other organizations will be ginning at 8:30. A good time is
invited. Dow Field Hostesses and planned for all.

What's Doing

"Flying Sergeant Kloff, meet my
brother Willie of the antiaircl'aft!"

is Week

For Service Men In Bang r

I

/Beyond The all
Of Duty

A Weekly Calendar of Events fol' the personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Conunittee.
u. S. O. CLUB, 81 Park street. Qpen 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :30 p. m.
Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk, check room, reading and writing room, libmry, newspapers, magazines, boo~s, social
A legless pilot in ctu91 comb~t
recreation l'OOm, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room,
in the Army A.ir Force? Sure, it's
recording studio, classical l'econ:ls, game room, pool, ping-pong, arts possible. It's happening.
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark room, radio,
t
showers and shaving facilities, sewing kit, self-valet, first-aid kit.
Allied Headquarters in Nor h
Sel'Vices: Information service, room and apartment registry, Africa told an Associated Press corbundle Wl'apping, mailing service, stamps, checking service-free respondent of the case o! Col. Gralockers, USO Service stationery, typewl'iter, local phone calls, lettershnm West, American Spitfire group
on-a-record service, religious literature, individual personal services.
commander.
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
Colonel Wesl's legs were blown
room, lobby, writing matel'.ials°, info1matio11, showers, ' swimming pool. off in an airfield accidenL in Tunisia
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
f,wo months ago. When he regained
and Somerset Streets. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :00 p. m. Services: Pool, consciousness after his accident,
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individual service.
Colonel WesL sald: "I don 't want to
USO CENTER, 81 Columbia street. Open 4:00 p. m. to 11 :30 p. go home, I will fly again. That':;
m. Facilities: Lounge, check room, game room, pool, ping pong, all I want to do."
writing materiaJ:;, dancing.
Fitted with artificial· legs, the 31 •
Y.W.C.A., 174 Union street. Open house every day for sen·ice
·ear-old Portland, Oregon, officer
'dent he entered into a competitive
men and women, 2:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m .
will take to the controls again.
examination with 250 studems and
Bangor Public Libral'y, free for reading and lending for service
It was from London that another
/doctors from
other
universities,
men and women and their families. Central Library, 145 Harlow story came of another 1>ilot who recompleting the examination sat1sstl'eet. Open 9 :oo a. m. to 9:00 p. m . daily; 2;00 p . m. t-0 6:00 p. 11.tsed to be grounded. Henr.v McIactorily.
m. on Sunday.
Lemore t.old it in one of his synd1·
I In July, 1943, Major Fr zln enMusic Branch , 166 Union :;treet. Open Mond~y through Friday, cnted columns:
tered the Chicago Cook County
9:00 a. m. to noon; 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. on Saturday, 9:00 a. m .
"I have seen lhe man only twic ..
hospital where he served his into noon.
in my life," wrote th colwnnist.
terneship and residency under the
You are always welcome, no l'ed taPt; to borrow books, ju~l a
"The first time wa.~ twelve ye1.m;
able tutelage of many famous and
simple matter of registering and the book js yours, until the time
a go on a football field at West
experienced doctors. A pl'lzed poslimit.
Point. He was running guard on a
session is a medical book given to
Church of Jesus Christ of thP Latter-Day Saints (Mormon) ' great Army team , and the cadet:s
him by Dr. Frederick Tice.
S
.
re held in Bflngor
159 Union stre t each Sunday at yelled and sang hi:; name as he
Although thoroughly engrossed i
ervices a
pulled out of the line to lead the
3
"·· with his work he did discovel' time
lo: o a. m.
interference againtit Huvard . . . •
to carry on a courtship with anThe second time I saw l1im was iu
other doctor's daughter, who was a
London in the Amelican Offic r:;'
scholar at the University of Chicaclub. He was standing al the bat ,
go and who later graduated with
pt oposing a toasl.
1
honol's, receiving a Bach_elor of SciMonday, 5 pt. 27
Thursday, .Sept. 30
• 'Gentleman,' he .said, 'c~eer;:;
ence degree. They we1 e married
Mix
N' ht
Vir inia
.
.
Bottoms up to a new tin foot. . . _
1
while he was still an interne.
SOc!a.
er . ig ·
g
I Movie Night. Full lf'ngth feature,
"Loren Hill ·inger West Point
· / At the completion of his residency Ieels, cucles, mult1plica~lon dances, "Syncopation" 8:30 p. m. Inlormul 1032 Dieppe 194? ' Colonel Htll ~
.
.
. squal'e dances 18 to 11.30. Dance d ncing 8 to 11 :30. USO Hoste ses. : · •
'
-·.
at the Chicago Cook County hosp1- 1
llimger went ns an air observer on
7 . 30 to 8 Exper coachm".
' jtal he was offered the position ot ~~~ H~stesses. ·
"
Fnday, Oct. 1
British destroyer. It w· s his task
chief of residents there which he
S t 28
Ping-Pong To~rney preliminaries to identify enemy planes and direct
turned down for a six-months postTuesday'. ep · .
8:30 p. m. Reg1ste1· at office. In-.1lhe ftre of the anti-aircraft gunners
graduate course in Vienna, Austria.
Bingo Party Night. Pnzes, novel- formal Dancing 8 to 11 :30. USO 1 Por four hours he stood on the
A tour of France, Germany, Poland, ties, entertainment. Infol'mal danc- Hoste5' es.
M~ke a Letter-on-a- bridge calling the shots to the pomCzechosloyakia ~nd Hungary, pl'e- ing. USO Hostesses.
Record.
pommers. Ju~t after t·No in thP
.,
Wednesday, Sept. 29
Saturday Oct. 2
afternoon, near the coa.st of Franc ,
1ceeded h1.s settlmg do":'n to work
,
as a hosp1tante, the equivalent of a
Dance Night. Dow Field TrouSpecial Letter Writing Day and a Junkers 88 peeled off directly
'
re:sident physician in the U. S. in badours. Dancing 8:30 to 11:30. Open House.
Jam Session 3:15 above the ship and dropped a bomb.
"'
the Mauknel' Markhof Kinderspi- USO Hoste es. Radio Broadcast p. m. Informal Dancing 8 to ll '30. rt struck the bridge ·mack in the
cotr1c1a1 u 3 Army PhotoJ
ta! and the Algemeiner Kranken- 10:30 to 11.
USO Hostes es.
middle. 'Ihe explosion killed every
haus in Vienna. He won his diploonE> except HillsingeT but it sent
• :lajor Bernard Frazin ma after completing courses in pe- the 4oth Air Depot Group and was PoH ·h Dances
a steel che.:;t ·kidding across th
diatrics and neuropsychiatry under assigned Group surgeon.
brid~e which sheared off his right
fajor Frazin, serving with the professors who were students of
He received his gold lea! on Janleg below the knee. .
..
Station hospital of this field, was Freud. The principal~ of Freud soon uary 20, 1943. Expecting to go overThe Poli.c;h American Cluo
Colonel Hillsinger, lik" Colon .I
orn in Chicago, Ill., on December began to pe'.v~de lus thoughts..
seas in some tropical area. he we:it
i.-; re.;uming it.-; Sat;rday ni~ht
West, b flying again.
, Upon arnvmg in the Umted to the Army Medical Center m
dances. The dance. are held
Men like the e two are two of the
30. 1906. He
attended the . Hayt States he accepted work ~ith . the Washington and took the cour~e in
reasons we, here in the Fi!'.>l Servi~
Grammar ·chool and the N1c.:hol ...s ~· C. C. as a camp surgeon m Mich- tropical medicine. In the meantin_ic
in the UCT H:ill. 43 Park
Command installations, re buying
T. Senn High school in Chicago. At \igan. .
his unit was transterred out. Sent
street. Ju ·t above the Park
more and more War Bonds.
me latter he became a member ot . Stat:tmg his Army _career as a to Mitchel Field he was then a5- The trP. All Poli h Mllit.uv
I first lieutenant he re?e1ved !us pro- signed to Dow Field to cnrry on Per onnel ud rhe WAC'.> n•
the ."chool goJ~ team.
motion to captam m 1937. Then I the work in which he was trained.
cordially invit"'d. Dancin,: beHJS premedic_al work took place came courses in military corresins at ~. For additional int Cr~n,e Jumor college and m pondence, aviation and medicine. MEDICS HOLD
f01mation c II Mrs. Shaw, x'.
bearch ot greater medical kno•vledge He ·was camp me s officer and ex391.
he nttende? the College .of Medicine change officer in addition t.o visiting FORMAL DANCE
FJuid for Your Lighter
at the Umvers1ty of Illmo1s, where other nearby camps.
he received his degree of Bachelor
Leaving the c. c. C. h secured
•
including _meu1be
01 lhf' Arm.v
DROP IN, SOLDIER
()f Science and Do<:tor of Medicine. a permanent post as medic:< I oUiDetachment Medic I I>~pa rtmem
ur e. Coi p,<; . nd lhf' Wom"n r, j I· Ill Youc Lightf'r and J,ook Us
Onr
While still a senior medical stu- cer with the Veterans Adm!nistr, - members opened their fall ~oci 1 I A1~0. ;~01g:e ~~~t~~e~~in~~ui;ad .,
OP ·~ f;\'l'.RY • IGllT
tion Facility at Bath, N. Y. During progrom Fliday evening, S pt. 17th, mo l enjoy· ble ev~nmg and wish
his service he devoted time to the with a form 1 . upper dance t th
to express th ir mcerc than ·s
specialty of neuropsychiatry
Penobscot Valley country Club all concern d.
Placed on military furlough he through the courtesy of Lt. ColoHel
reported for active duty in the Air
th s1
Joseph Nao-le, Surgeon at
e
-I
know
Corps at the Station ho,pital at Uon h05pitnl.
n.,wcn; to the questions tllat
'fob cconist Extn1onlin ry
the Rome Air Depot, N. Y, in May,
Over two hundred member· alld a ''ed
'h
·
?
011 •
1942, and volunte red for wo1k in
quiz pio•rams.
guests for
attended
event,
arrnnuements
which tlJn
were
made
by Lt. I
Normnn Levine, Det a,-,hm,.nt commander, a ·isted bv 1st Sgt. Phillip
D. Shapero, T-3 Robert J. Bau"r.
Engagement Ring~
S-S~t. Gerald L. Thomp.>on,
S0 t
William H. Flynn, Cpl. Edw rd E.
Wedding Seh
Lanzi
Pk. Vincent L!lDonn
nd
We 'elco ne the
Pvt. Jo eph M. H mburger.
Alw.ay4 a Good Selection
Boys in the Service
The affair started Ht eight o'cloc;
with the arrival or Mrs. M deltt e
Shaw, Ba ho.,tess, and her comCIVES YOU 24-HOUR SERVICE
mittee of Dow Field Hostess . The
Dow Field Troubadors furni.i hed
S e Sgt. A. S. Dura
l Barrack T-219 or c U 516
mu ic lor the d;lnclng
A burr
upper of sandwich
nd sal d
F irmount Cle ners, SSS Hammond t.
139 Ex~hanJt St.
Di I 501
served
Dulin rhe v nit n nv
0

ow 0 r
Officer

I

I

I

USO ct1·v1·t1·e

I . .·

I

.·

I

I

I

I

FREE!

I

·- Jiil•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room

ES

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel

KEEP THE MILITARY BEARING
IN YOUR CLOTHES

The

s

t
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ed ink on a few weeks ago and gave
up as a total loss, well, the manel
of our modern dyehouses worked
wonders and Sophie announces the
, suit is now back on duty "slightly
bigger" if not "better."
1 We here that Officer Mo01 formerly Betty Moore of the Coordinating Branch is in town .on
furlough. We all hope we get a v1 H
from her soon.
__
____
_
1
Headquarters

---- I

C"pt Malcolm Eckhardt Mainte" · .
'
nance officer, a~d George McKenney, Shop superintendent, left Sunday afternoon by plane to attend a
,.
conference at Bradley Field, Conn.
.
Evelyn Spencer, that attractive
Jlttle girl with the quiet manner in
I
om Planning branch, has a beautiful sparkler on her left hand. We're
Sub-Depot
wondering if wedding bells will be '
·~=
ringing shortly for Evelyn and her
fiance, Ensign Floyd Bull.
The Headqua1te1s , Departme1_1l
Cpl. Melvin ..v.i:aidlow has left employees deep.ly regi:etted ~ bid
our Drafting & Reproduction Con- 1 farewell ~o om <;:ommandmg Of1,rol branch and is now assigned to I ficer, Ma.Jor William :i": Fennell.
L l B E R A T 0 R ' S N EW ' FA C E '-.A new electric ~un turret in the nose :ives the Libera.toe
.
.
.
Under his able supervision much
B-2-i bomber this changed appearance-and a. total of 13 :-uns.
'
coll~g·e tralnmg m. New Hampshire. has been accomplished at this Sub.171la bH.orto~, Mamt tenancbe Su~~r- Depot. It is sincerely hoped that
~1s1on ianc , wen horse ~IC' lld- Major Fennell will be happy in his .
mg on her day off and now is tak- new assio:nment
I
h1g a ridi~~ from. t~e men in the
we ar; happy. to have our Supl'~ops coz its so difficult for her to ply Officer,
Major Kenneth K.
sit down. They don't seem to agree I Mackey, as the new Commanding
t.hat hor~eba~k riding is a good way Officer of the 3320 Sub-Depot
to keep m trim!
who already looks familiar in his I
After many years of thinking 1new office.
flbout
committing
matrimony,
Lucy Siepei·t leaves this week to
The following named ~:ivates of
Frnncis Webster, Drafting & Re- enter her new duties with the War the Guard received commendations
p~oduction Control branch, finally Department, w~shington, D. . c. in. their performance of guard duty
did so last Wednesday. Congratu- Lucy was feted with a farewell run-, this week:
la.tions and best ~ishes from all of ner at. the ~om~ of Carman Con~
Sunday, Sept. 19
us to you. Francis.
l~ue m Brewer. Wednesda~ eve
Aviation Squadron-Pvt. B EveOne outfit that moved into the price and resells them to the
Sgt. John Conrad is back from n!'llg· Lucy was presented with a lyn.
Alaskan
area brought in crates of soldiers.
Pennsylvania after a three-day pass gift from the ~·oup.. .
Aviation Squadlon-Pvt. R. SteEXTENDED ORDER
to visit his new bride there.
Evelyn Bragg lS enJoymg annual venson.
fresh eggs, hams and fruit. One
We're sorry to learn that Joseph leave spending it with her. husAir Base Squadron-Pvt. F. Hau- chap who brought in two bottles of I like extended order drill,
LeG&.ssey, cable Unit, is still ill band who is here for a few days er.
It always gives me quite a thrill.
horn the effects of his vaccination. furlough.
.
. .
.
Engineers Avn. Bn.-Pvt. J. Rich- coca-cola sold one for thirty dollars Down on the knees, lean on the
George White, foreman of our
~r. H:Utgren 1s enJoymg .h!S va- ardson.
and was about to sell the other one
butt,
Oxygen Unit, plans to spend his cat~on with his family at Nicataus.
Monday, Sept. 26
when he decided that if it was Hug the earth with your face and
vacation picking potatoes in Aroos- Mame.
Guard Squadron-Pvt. D. Assetto. worth that much, he would drink
gut,
took couniy. We'd appreciate get·
Aviation Squadron-Pvt. William it himself-and did.
Then up :;gain, bend low and run,
Patterson.
A bull sess10n
·
is
· any ga thering
·
of N ow h't
1 th e d'ut, bo y, th'
. is is
· fun,•
tl·ng some of those "G1·een Moun·-·
Quartermaster
Sept. 21 S. Cho- three or more Johns for the pur- Roll over quick, nothing to it..,.m" spuds, George. How about it?
Guard Tuesday,
Squadrnn-Pvt..
.Celeste Denardi, . ~heet Mela!
pick.
pose of batting the breeze, tossing, If you watch and others do it.
branch, left us for lllllltary duty on
By CPL. TED JOHNS
/ Air Base Squadron-Pvt. s. Pell- heaving about or otherwise shootWe~lnesday and the best wishes of
ington.
ing the alleged bull for the purpose
Q. rm stationed in Texas but I
~amtenance employees went with
Well boys here .is your first chance
Aviation Squadron-Pvt. w. Pat- of education or entertainment. It want to vote in the State elections
him.
·
• terson.
is said to have originated with in my home State of Kansas this
Welcome John Rodgers to our to earn furlough .mone! through
Wednesday, Sept. 2%
Caesar's Legionnaires, who often fall. How do I go about it.
Par-chute & Textile branch. Mr. this strip. Who is gomg to do
Aviation Squadron-Pvt. E. Jones. gathered in the Roman wine shops
A. First you apply to your CO
Rodgers is a transfer from MASC, the paying? Well here is the story I Guard Squadron-Pvt. B. Stog- to discuss Ben Hur's chances in the for a special post card requesting
Mlddlelown, Pa.
short and sweet. One of our Mas- nei.
third race at Coliseum Park and a war ballot. After filling this out
Paul Kopla is happy ovei the fact I
.
.
Ail Base Squadron-Pfc. L. Horn- toss a few spears, verbally, to the and signing it you have to get it.
that Building T- 128 is now all set ter Sergeants, namely Joe Sam, will tiech.
senior centurian, corresponding to certified by an officer, then mail
p fo1 training purposes of which c.l.onate fifty cents for each bottle
Thursday, Sep(. 23
the present day top kick.
it to the Secretary of State in your
he is in charge
oi ale or beer that he partakes ot
Aviation Squadron-Pvt.. Matthew
A bull session is one of the home State. When you get your
·
in the next three months. This Furr.
cheapest forms of entertainment in war ballot from him you fill it oui;
- - 1 offer is good until December 22,
Guard Squadron-Pvt.. Jacob Pol- the army, and it is probably the and return it to your State.
Supply
1943. So boys it is up to you to lack.
loudest, longest, and most fre~1
Sub-Depot
keep your eyes open.
Air Base Squadron-Pvt. Joseph speakingest session of any army
There was once a young man
D~d you. know that Cpl. Roy has Nyme.
going. So here's to the bull seswho told his girl friend he'd never
It wa.< a proud new Papa who a sister m t~e WAVES .and he
.
Friday, Sept 24
sion-long may it stay that way.
st,rutted into the supply Depart- lseems to be quite proud of it. Now
Engmeers Avn. Bn.-Pvt. B. Eve-1 On one of Mrs. Roosevelt's tours seen such dreamy eyes before. To
mcnt 15 september and announced ~hat sis is doing her part, his urge land.. .
in the South Pacific she told a which she replied, "You have ne ·er
the pre:;cnce of an eight pound, .ix 1-; greater to be a commando.
~Vlation Squadron-Pvt. J. Sny- story on her husband. It concerns stayed so late before."
ounce baby boy-Roy Day Jr.
The Q. M. team in the City league dei.
an American soldier, the only one
Franny Flynn is giving the girls started off with a 3 to 1 victory last
Guard Squadron-Pvt. B. Stog- in his unit that hadn't shot a Jap:i. thrill by telling u.s all about her Tuesday and they hope to keep up ner._
anese. An officer advised him to
six foot handsome cousin who has there all season.
Co~~r Base Squadron - Pfc. A. call, "To hell with Hirohito!" and
_
just arnved in Bangor on his first
Did you know that one of the
y.
when the Jap jumped protesting I
visit to the United Slates, from high shooters in the match with
Sons of Fr~~..Jom
~
1 from his foxhole, to shoot him. The 1
Adelaide, Australia. His Name???? the engineers, shot the course with
~
next day the officer asked the
Sgt. Tobin, Want to know more- a broken rib? You can be proud
soldier if he had shot his Jap. "No,"/
ask Franny.
of this boy who is none other than
To proteet our homes of freedom
a.dmitted the Yank, "when I called
Ray T.orrey ls back with us after S; $ 0!?t. Orioli.
We ha.ve sailed across the se•
j
"to hell with Hirohito" the Jap I
To teach those fools a J.,sgon
c·elebrating his twentieth wedding
I see that Cpl. Alves has his minWho oppose Democracy.
jumped and yelled "To hell with
~
anniversary.
iature production of this area comRoosevelt." I just couldn't shoot a
· ~-;·
~
Ou~ Chie~ Clerk, Ulmer Davis, pleted. Even the small village just
By the hand of God we·n wu2 it
fellow Republican."
has Just jomed the Coast Guard the other s1'de of the water· towe1·
Oh, God, please grant us time
Army exchanges, which follow (
To
destroy Earth's ragq devils
Reserve. w_e will be anxious to sec and Lt. Mahoney's house blue roof
Who committed such a crime.
American troops wherever they go, (
~~\!
you in Uniform. .
.
and all are included. This last
I are now dealing in such items as I
Speakmg of umforms. we notice - . .
,
Fight on, ye Sons ot Freedom,
kangeroo rugs gra~s skirts and
. aod1t10n was suggested by our maJlwe shall not die in vain
I
·
'
~
'
(
T !bot i s b ac k to h I man, Cpl. Brooks.
..C a Pt
. a i n "a
Aft' we' ve won this battle
native made jewelry in addition to
Wmters. Apparently these
cold
S
f
th
b
th
t
'D.·t
They'll
never
fight
again.
their
staple
line
of
cigarettes,
.
.
, ome o
e oys say
a rv .
Scpte m b er morns are ma k mg 1um Adk'
t iilJ th
Cpl. John L. Ps.rrott,
candy, soft drinks, and other home
think of what's coming.
ms can cer a Y row a mean
North Africa
commodities.
I! there's anyone in Supply who powder puff after each sho~er. He
On the islands of the South
would like to get th~ir potatoes dug, goes from head. to toe, wit~ ~he su!cs: Pozzi 185, Skypek 183, Orioli Pacific so many soldiers have wanti11st contact ~arry Badger-he may finesse of a movie queen. He ins!sts 180, .Boyd 179, Hodges 177. Fd'i the ed to buy grass skirts to send home
A Complete Line of Amaoffer his services; at least he will I that the other boys would ~e JUSL Engmeers: Clegg 178, Wells 176, to their girl friends that the exteur and Prore~sional
b able to give some good advice on as bad, in the sa'!1e respect, ~f they Petterson 174, Jephson 174, Erick- change service entered as interFilms.
t11e subject after spending his last 111ould spend a littJe of th~ir ownlson 170. The score: Q. M. 90~, En- mediary between them and the (
clay off at the backbreaking chore. money for powder. The chief cul- glneers 872.
native manufacturers. Under orRemember the good-looking suit prit.s raiding his powder box are The above Q . M. team does not dinary circumstances, a first class I
that Sophie Gass accidentally spill- Olson and Krieman.
claim any championships, but they grass skirt should cost no more
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - •] Since T, Sgt. Gregory has . re- do challenge any one <1) company than $1.50. However, more often
S
•
C
turned from DS he has been Slug- to a match. They would like to than not the natives have jacked
porting Goods
25 CENTRAL ST.
ing "On Forty-second Street". He shoot against an all officer team up the price. The exchange service
i,:i.ys eo.ch ti.me when questioned as picked from this Base. It is hoped now buys the skirts at a reasonable
tfl why he picks on that song, ls uh, that some prying eye will read this piiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiilmiiliiiliiiliiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1:'h. I don't get it, will someone try and pass on the challenge just in
and find the answer?
case tbe intended persons do not
l I see that two high ranki.ng m n see it.
?r, the Q. M. do strange thmgs for It seems when Q. M. comes up
JU. t a mc.kel. They sweat and tml, with a pretty good club in football
stni.in .then· muscles, ru1;1 their shoes a. whistle comes from the ref. With
a~d \\h t not.< In this ca.se they a championship team in bowling, a
wast d 15 cenL to no avail. An- certain group name the terms just
BLOUSES, SLACKS, SHIRTS, SHOES
other high ranker say:; there i. a a bum's rush to m . The ballot
METAL
ahd EMBROIDERED INSIGNIA
ucker born every minutl, then he box incident w:i.< the same kind
Imm diately proceeds to do what of deal. we are thankful that a
SERVICE CAPS, GARRISO CAPS
he called the others suckers for. referee's whistle cannot direct the
TIES, SOX, BEL TS
'!he object. lhey ·ere playing with course of a bull t, that is actual
w
U11• pin b 11 machine. Ne d ~kill along with bowling, referees or
WEB BELTS with Solid Brass Buckles or Solid S~aas
more be said now?
umpires have no contrnl when the
FOR DELICIOUS
Buckles with 24-k. Gold Plate
Here are the shooting team re- b U hits the polished lanes. How
is it when there are referees and
HAMBERGERS • SPECIAL: SUN TAN or 0. D. SHADE ANKLET SOX
INl:TE
YS ERIE.
suth, a certain group always comes
HOT DOGS
An. ·er
out on top. But when it comes to
With Elastic Garter Tops
You probably gu.,ssed fl. He tclll thing.. that require skill, it is just
ALE & BEER
BUY QUALITY
"A" to run to "B ' camel and "B' \ f fi ld for them.
0
DRAUGHT
to r11n for "A's' camel. You i cm rn- j
bPi th v agreed lhat whocve
0 nklns are r.!Xe things to h .. ve,
l'
l
riv
a
th
fi
pro ided ) ou don"t gi
oo "nY
OST 0 F CE SQ.
110 EXCHA. TGE
TREE
"-'Ould l
th1 < m . ~m plr isn't it" awaL
JI

I
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SPORTS NEWS

LEAGUE STANDING
Won
Pinil.11ce

By Sgt. Ed. Thomas

Lo;;i;r
0
0
0

'

On Saturday the .Dow Field
Touch
Football League ended its
l
Headquarrer:;
3
fifth week of play with the Guard
HoEpit~}
4
Squadron remaining as the only
I
Vetermary
4
1.0941
High team .:>ingl~. Slg:tht.l
467
undefeated team on the Base. Last
High team three, Sign0:1I
1299
Saturday the Air Base team defeatHigh individual singk!, Lieber
115
High individu&l three. SpadR
:io1
ed the strong Signal Corps club by
AVERAGES
a one touchdown margin, the score
sp ..du
coming on a long, Dearth to Mille··
Pa!asek
pass.
Snyder
Harrington
On Sunday the undefeated Guar.d
Lieber
Squadron and the once beaten Air
Profeta
Base team met, and the game ended
Youngd •hl
R8 1 2
Carl.":ton
in a victory for the Guards. 12-6.
R8 1-3
Correa
81 2-3
The Guards will have to lose two
Ripley
R1 2-3 ,
games now to have any other team
Mack
87
I
Garrick
win the title.
1
86 1-3
HP.~Si11£
Mondav the Air Base team con8n
Cottier
BR
fo~~.~>43 SY HEA SERVICE. INC ,_ M. ~£C. u. ,, PAf_ OFF. tinued in the running· for t_he
Bruen
8!; 2-:l
leagul' title by defeating the Medics
Devenney
R3 1-3
"Okay, who's the funny artist?" in a free ~oring game. Final score
Duft·
82 1-J
ShorUid~.·
81 2-3
being. 33-19. The Medics scored on
T 0 P P I TC H E R - Truett Horod_v<:;ky
81
the second play of the game when
T-15 Offers
Wyatt
81
"Rip" Sewell (above) of the
Lt. Levine intercepted a pass and
Westdyk•
80 2-J
Pittsburgh Pirates pitched 11
ran fortv-five vards t.o score, but the
H John~on
RO
winning games in a row for one
Turski
RO
1. Ironing board and iron for Air Ba.~e teain showed too much
of the aest records in the XaJctc'.:son
79 ~-'.t sprucing up purposes.
power and on pa<ses and run<;
Hodgin,;
79 i-~
tional League tltis year.
2. Sewing kit for sewing rips, scored five touchdowns.
Trick~v
Jouber t.
If you ca:i't
Tuesday night the Finant·f' team
70 2-.-i: tears and chevrons.
Hane
POEM
76 2-J sew t.here is help al your service net the Guard Squadron club an.ct
Goodtcrt
76 1-3
·
the Gu8rds m . rgcd with their
in the office
B·inschow~k1
'1:) 2-:l
The C. Q.'s Lament
paper for gift · eighth win cf the season, 26-0, to
Haciduck
3. Decorative
7!; 2-3
Quinto
H i-.1 wrapping as well as wrappino-s
for come onP step closer lo the title ..
0
Fr1:mgPn
74
Wednesdoy night was a rarny C UTE - Coy Fay , !c Kenzi?,
mailing.
By SGT. TIE:YlA. ·.'
Eldrldg~
7.1 2<<
singer-comedienne who~e s1>c·
4. Stationery for your P"rsonal night so the Aviation Squadron and
I Shunlcy
73
rialty is bandying jokes wlth
H<>re WP sit with pas.,;es at hand, El'ercLL
n
use, lo use in T-15 01 in vow· clay- Q. M. gamr was postponed. How- Groucho l\I::irx, J>OS"S atop a g.•r·
Delo rm»
1n
Ju.sc; watching the W.'\C's
evei. we lrnd three bowling leagues
Brown
67 1-3 room
starting so there was plenty of ac- den wall to give the 1>in-up col·
That grand little band
Shacvi17.
b2
lectors a break.
5. Amusement games ot all kinds. t.ivity for thl' spori -minded personEither coming or going
Bolfon
61 1-3
6. Books, some old and some nel of the Base. In the Enlisted
As thev darn well choo.-;"
HIGH SINGLE l''OR THE WEEK
Those you enjoy.
Men's League which started at six
Ll("b""r I Sign ell i
115 new.
Oh-we're ju t the C. Q.'.>
HIGH THREE !"OR THE WEEK
7. Latest magazine.~ or youi· 1'n- p m .. Rect'sp:ida started where he
A 'crving the blues.
Spada 1Guard Squi\ti'ronl
w1 joyment.
ie1 off las year. with a very fancy
Bed check's at one
8
Music either by rhe rndio or 307 tripl" which !Pd hh earn to a
OFFTCER·s BOWLING LEAGUE
Oh. jov. oh delight
tl;e
juke-box
New
record:;
havf'
1011r point win At eight p. m., the
Won
Lot
And we. the C. Q.'s
Team No. i
•
0 bren added.
Good dancP tunes WP Officers' League got underw<Jy with
Stay up half the night.
Team No. 8
3
i like to hear
eight teams on the ::illrys.
We read or we write
Te~m No . .?
3
l
Team No . .;
9. Meeting placf !or yo11 hnd
Thursday at six p. 111., a league ol ' n has be«n Prroneou~ly stll.red
What else can we do?
3
ream No. i
l
We're just atout dead
your friends.
F.asy ('ltairs for R eight teams cornpos1·d ot four WRcs, tliaL artillery tin.-; "''<1in come into
Team No. ti
i
When we get through at two.
comfortable evening, to chat, lls- two nurses, and two civilian girls' ils ,, n. but tile Ind b art.illery nd
Te~m No. 1
0
Len to good music and hnve nn LHun., got underway, with the Q.
,.
.
.
ed
The phone gives a ring
'l'Pam No. t
evening
just as if you wen' honw
M. girl·, H adquarlers girls, and a other gt ound ti oop.<; !Hi. H~ ~ 1ay ·
WEEKLY
HIGH
And it gives us a scare
R1gh .'Single, Will1ani~ 1nd K~l:t.
HJi
10. Informal dancing when the Wac tenm fill Lied for thP first place. major roll's 111 even· 0 rent victory
Ju,,t ,,omebody else
High thr~e. Spra~uf"
To ge in our hair,
280 spirit. moves.
Muna Billington of the Q. M. team in thb war. TlH' n rLillPry cornp:utSecond high thre .... Blackmon•
Hello-what's the name?
High t m ~ing:e, Team No 7
263 j 11. Piano just tuned. Tho,,. who hnd thP bPSL single nnd triplr of th 0 ment.
hns
!){'en
mcrea cd
Ill
High
team
three,
Team
No,
2
1 ~~: wbh to practice air. welcome and I night. with a aingll' of 105 an~ a tren •th, ranor, firp power nd
Oh, he signed OUL for civ n.
VER<\GES
tlloce
who
wish
to
takf'
les.~ons
just
triple
of
~9!l,
whLh
i~
ood
bowhni;Ye.,, I know when you cill!
Sprngue
96.3 stop~ into the office at T-15 and in any league
.
r11ob1·11·1 )•• ·.ind h '·", blasted the "lnShe is never around.
Blackmor~
87
6
Wi1Ji5
It's eleven o'clock
· all arrangements will be made.
I . Stanmg nexo wee~ thPre will be vinclbl!"' Nnzl :111ks into ma.sses or
Poz1.i
:~:~ 12. There will be an inform:i.tlon ticket.> to th~ movies for Wf'ekly junk.
We ve the day room to close.
Katz
A flio of the coin
86
o service for those who have any prize winners.
Heavy tractor-drawn gun.s and
Hir3h )Ut
85 6
Abbott
Will denote which one ~oes.
· problems which t.hey fePI would need
Friday ni~ht the Medics and Abvll- howitzers, beca11 ·e or their mobility
Schmitt
rt's time for the check
85.6
. .
at1on Squadron played a dou e- and desti'uctive power, have been
Berm~n
Come 011, Sarge, let's go.
and apartrnPnt regis- header and
Aviation boys were inctea.· ing!y employed to smash
Sheard
My watch says one
Camp)) I\
82.3 try where one may .find rooms, too good; wmnmg by the score. of Axis barriers and entrenched areas
Bauer
That clock must br, slow .
si.a
'
·
· ·h·mg t-O af<.o
6-0, kee1J"
in a them
very close
wh1cn
tllU.s
fac1'l 1'talc tl1e break
ai.o3 J ap. artments,
for anyone
wis
in thegame,
runnin"'
for an d
Heard
There'.s Mary and B ettyJt th
'
"'
through.
Artillery bombardment
Levin~
Oh-she 's out on passao.
em._
Wilham:'!i
a78o . o6 vis14 .. Parties
ar~ also o.n. .thP o1-· the'Thechampionship.
new gym will officially be has been deepened and intensified
We're through for the night
Gunkier
111 g en
sh
by thepurpose.
artillery of thl' sky for Lh"'
1R.3 fer ltst. Any persons. wi.
- openea tomorrow night when the same
Griffin
They're tucked in at li> .... t !
15
Cort.er
i~·~
tertamment.
of
th
sot
t
should
ge~
Colonel
will
oprn
the
ceremonies.
The
ftre
of masses of field iirtilSo off to the barracks
Gossehn
71:3 m touch with us as soon as pos j There wm be a wrestling bout. a lery can now be clo.o;cd and opened,
We wearily trudge
F'ord
1
76.8 sible.
.
.
judo exhibition by LL. Carter, and a fanwi:ie, and raked forw<Hd and
To us this C. Q.
Dreschei·
Mahonf'y
15. _Dancmg clas.o;~s also for t~ose basketball game by two squads of back, in a minute fraction of the
776.61
fa the Army's worst drndge.
3
'Machon
6. who wish to be futm e Fred Astair~s. the Po ·t team cand idates. A good time consumed iA the last war.
;~:~ Watch the Observer and the Daily tlme should be had by all.
Enemy targets can now be battered
13.3 IBulletin for time and d11te of the j
. . -----.
into heap-; of debris.
Morrison
Wonder lick
classes.
Several girls m an Atlantic coast
These c ircumstances have comtown He determined to stop sai lors bined to produce the
10.~ Hi~h Indiv1ctua1 single, Billington
~~ from whistling at them on the results in
Americ:in
command,;
fi9.1 High individual triple. Billing•on
.>treets. Now they whistle back at about which we re11d.
Bloom
~~.~
INDIVIDUAL AVERAGF.s
the gobs-with police whistles.
combi n ed anlllcry, naval. and
~::··
r,,. 6 Mona B1l1tniton
98.J
aerial
bombardment contributed
Blank
•1.6 Tiemann
:~; My, hat, don•t these G. I.'.s have decisively to the conquest of Sicily,
Clark.::.on
Shotthaf•r
fi\ s Lammer•
Predrlch
as.J fun! No party on this base v.·ns and made tlie forcing of the Straits
Orm1 ton
gt~ Wood
R1.6 ever like 1t nnd it will long be re- of Me.~sina and the conque~t of thP
M Gaud•t •
a4.fi
DOW FIELD Glll.I S' LEACUJ:
6 memb!"red bv 11 l11<·kv enou"h to toe of the boot of Italy an almost
~; ~~~·;~w, 11
!~ attend.
·
bloodless operation
::;T~NDING
Mam
aQ
W<>n
Lo ..,t
Mon., T ue ., Wed.
QM Girls
A.
Ander,011
4
0
WAC n
B. Hardy
0
HdQ. Girls
Keennn
0
WAC r:
B. Dolan
l
WAC A
ThOlllP"-OU
l
Guard .Squadron
Signal

Ordnance

I

,
,'

Artillery's Place
In The War

1

=~.3 aolv~.ce.Room

~hP.

I

I

·----------------11 ~~u~~n
BANGOR 'S

no/
~~:~

~~;:E~~

tA.&P. THEATERS

a•tonishin~

HITS FOR THIS WEEK
---------------11
11
Cf!'!JFiJ
ttP4ii~.-~
Thank Your Lucky
Stars

Nur.:;e A

*'-gfP, Q

H1"'h tP.am tr1pJj;l

'at ur day

The Sky's the Limit

Terwillii:;?r

0
0
0

WAC B
Nurse B
High team

H•1m p h rey Bogart, Edd ie Cantor
Bette D avis

Q

E John ou

M

'

Girl

M. Girls

How to be sure
about her
diamond
you are an average
young man you've probably given little thought
to diamonds. The fact is
there·s a big difference in
them and if you would
like to buy wisely you ·n
want t-0 know what to
look fo1
If

M on.- Tues.

Stormy Weather
Le ua

fforne . Bill

Rob inson

T hu r-.. F r i., Sa t.

Swing Shift Maisie

We
sugge~t
that you
drop in and have a talk
wi h our ,!iamond ~xpert,
Mr Bryant Jr. There's no
oblig tion. He'll be glad to
gi\•e you thP. facts and
help you m ever~ po Ible
way

Mo 11 .-Tu~s.

HIT THE ICE
R u fi

bbott. Lo u

-\lso--

e..------............... I
Captive W ild
Woman

:=

' WCBRYANT&SON 'rtG

<:o~tello

j

.~ jfWflfRS

~

O ver • c en tury or fair
nd hon t dr linJ at
e me Joca tio-.

*

Holland

v Lawr-1
D. Bat•
Romnno
A. W1llla.m ...
Campi .•lJ1>

Palrlcla D"nty
Czepenew let
Pol noki

Mnwe11

Oaude

F1emll1g

Leach

But Irr

HapJP•
Kenn r
Fjn rtY'

Chandler

O'Donn JI
Denni on

Clark
j EiscnottrT

IT'S CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING TIME

For those gifts and cards that
to send to yo11r buddies oversta.~.
has hundreds of excellent set ctions.

IT'S HIGH TIME .
You accepted Freese's invi tation to "make
yourself a L home" in Frcese's if you haven't
already do ne so. This is probabl y the largest
.>tore in th e u. s. A. fo r a city th e : ize of
Bangor. S ix floors; 68 departments.

Naim~n

Lee

WHEN TIME HANGS
HEAVY ON YOUR HANDS
Meet yo ur fri •nds at F'ree.· ', . . . vi>;it the
lun('h on ·tte . . . or the Candy Bar down. ta ir . St.ay as long as you like wlwnr>v r
you Ilk · You re always w lcorn e.

FREE E'

•
,'

